Appendix E: AASHTO-FHWA Freight Partnership II Meeting Participant Feedback
Breakdown of Participants Who Returned Feedback Forms

- State DOT: 48%
- FHWA Field: 33%
- Private Sector: 8%
- FHWA HQ: 8%
- MPO/Local: 3%
Where Your Expectations Met for this Conference?

Percentage of Respondents

ALL MOST SOME NONE

Where Your Expectations Met for this Conference?
(By Participant Type)

State DOT FHWA-HQ FHWA-Field Private MPO/Local

ALL MOST SOME NONE
Sessions Were Appropriate for the Conference

Sessions Were Well Organized

Conference Length
Was the National Freight Policy Framework Workshop Useful?

By Participant Type:
- State DOT
- FHWA HQ
- FHWA Field
- Private Sector
- MPO/Local
Do You Plan to Continue the Work You Started on the National Freight Policy Framework?

- Yes: [Bar Graph]
- No: [Bar Graph]
- Somewhat: [Bar Graph]
Was the Freight Professional Development Workshop Useful?

Did you Find the Freight Professional Development Workshop Useful? (By Participant Type)
Do you Plan to Change Anything as a Result of this Meeting?

YES  NO

State DOT  FHWA-HQ  FHWA-Field  Private  MPO/Local